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SATE YELM undersigned certifies and swears that there is a probable cause to believe the above names defendant, on

he17th day ofFebruary_,_2017 _, at approximatelyG13. __AM. XPM. at
ESTATE 100 RD MCCORMICK DRIVE within _ Flagler County, violated the law and did then and there.

On January 31, 2017 the defendant, William Walsh, was riding his bicycle on the sidewalk at the
intersection of State Highway 100 and McCormick Drive when he was approaching the victim,A
HEwho was also walking on the sidewalk in the opposite direction. As William approached
MMhe stated “hey let me get some of that” and when he passed her he slapped her on the buttocks.
After being slapped,II went home and notified her great grandmother ofthe incident. At this time,
it was unknown who the male was and case was closed out. He was described as a white male with a
scruffy beard and looked to be in his late 40s.
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On February 17, 2017 I was approached by a parent who’s 8-year-old child gets on and offthe school
bus at the above intersection. I was advised an unknown male approached her daughter and showed her
a drawing ofa dog and stated it was lost. The unknown male asked for the juvenile’s assistance in
locating the dog. I was informed by the parent that there has been a male who has been riding a blue
bicycle in the area and attempts to speak with the kids at the bus stop. He is described as being in his
late 40s with a scruffy beard. He is reported to be between 5’1 1-670 tall (case #13944-17),
I spoke with a few kids that got off the bus and they all reported secing a male fitting the same
description who attempts to speak with them when there are no adults at the bus stop. They also added
that the male always wears a baseball cap. He is observed riding his bicycle through the Madison Green
apartment complex. On the same date I was sitting near the school bus stop and was out ofview ofthe
roadway when I observed a white male, later to be identified as William Walsh, riding his blue bicycle
and wearing a black baseball cap. He was riding in the direction ofthe apartment complex on
McCormick Drive and immediately after observing myselfand my marked patrol vehicle he turned
around and proceeded on to the sidewalk heading westbound on State Highway 100.
I stopped William due to fitting the description ofthe suspicious male and his suspicious behavior of
turning around when he observed law enforcement. William stated he was headed home and he became
scared when he observed law enforcement. It should be noted that William does not live in the
Madison Green apartments but rather he lives within the City of Bunnell. William had two plastic bags
hanging from his handle bars and within plain view was 3 pairs of children’s underwear. He advised he
bought them for a girl but could not provide a name. At this time Miranda Warnings were read to
William. William denied any involvement ofspeaking with any children at the bus stop. During a
consensual search of William's person he was observed to be wearing girls underwear.

Contact was made withinreference to her incident and she was provided a photo lineup by Sgt.
Ragazzo that contained William's photograph. HEMI was able to identify William from the array as
the one and the same that smacked her on the buttocks. During this timeHD was emotional and was
crying. After being identified, William was placed under arrest for felony child abuse. After being
secured William acknowledged speaking with HEM while riding his bicycle but denied smacking heron the buttocks.

William was transported to the FCIF without incident.
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